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President Cole Speaks at Con·
ference

Rev. Samuel V. Cole, D.D.,
president of Wheaton College, is
one of the speakers from 25
cities in this country, from Canada, Wales and Holland, who
addressed the ministers and lay
delegates from Unitarian parishes of the Unites States and
Canada at the sessions of Unitarian Anniversary Week, including the 97th annual meeting
of the American Unitarian Association in Boston. The meeting opened May 21.
Dr. Cole spoke on "The Spirit
of the Living Creature" at the
public meeting of the Massachus~tts Convention of Congregational Ministers in King's Chapel,. the morning of May 22. He
shared the platform with Rev.
Dr. Albert C. Dieffenbach, Editor of "The Christian Register"
who spoke on "The Living Creature in Action."
In connection with President
Cole's address, Wheaton students will be pleased to know of
the interesting and flattering
request made by Professor V.
Kralicek. the personal representativ~ of Thomas Masaryk,
President of Czecho-Slovakia.
Professor Kralicek who was in
the audience anrl heard the address, was so deeply impressed
by it that he requested the Reverend William Channing Brown,
field secretary of the American
Unitarian Association to obtain a copy of Presid;nt Cole's
speech for the purpose of sending it to the president of CzechoSlovakia. Mr. Brown writes
"It was an interesting manner'
in which this very wise man,
Professor Kralicek approached
~e. Ile said, Masarky has no
liberal minister to counsel and
help him, and I have to fill the
vacancy by sending him reading matter!" \Ve rejoice in this
appreciation and recognition of
our president.
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Faculty Exchange

Wheaton's May Queen

The chemistry students enjoyed the rare opportunity during the past week that the exchange of Brown and Whe'.lton
professors afforded them. Professor Herbert F. Davidson, Assistant Professor of Chemistry,
at Brown University, gave a
very interesting and profitable
lecture to the general chemistry
course on "Combustion". The
organic students too, had even a
more unusual opportunity, for
Professor Robert F. Chambers
Ph.D. and Assistant Professor
of Chemistry at Brown conducted the organic class for
three lectures. The subject of
these lectures was the "Diazo
Compounds."
Professor
Pouleur
took
charge of the classes of Professor Chambers at Brown.
All those who heard the lectures by the exchange professors
believe this is a splendid way
for the colleges to discover what
goes on behind the normally
closed doors of other colleges in
the way of academic work.

Mary McDowell was chosen
this year by the senior class to
be their May Queen. At 2.30 on
the afternoon of May 20th the
May Queen, preceded by her
court and by the senior class,
marched out from Mary Lyon
hall across the campus and assembled to watch the entertain~ent which had been prepared
m honor of the queen.
Raising the Standard

Wheaton is to raise her
standard.
Scholarship will
come into its own. The days of
good old credit and better old
high credit ( enhanced by rarity) are faded and gone. Of
course we are glad. It will sustain the prestige of our alma
mater in comparison with other institutions of learning. Also
we know the answer to the old
gag "Why did you come to college?" and a high standard of
scholarship forces us to do our
best to justify our presence.
Raising the standard is not a
a painless proceRs. There may
be one or two of us who had
News
really just as soon have five or
At the faculty plays held last six cleaI-cut A's as the more
week more than four hundred effusive straight H. Cr's. but
dollars was taken in. The gen- when we lesser lights come to
eral expenses have not as yet consider that our hard-won
been estimated, but it is not expected that they will materially credit, which was second highreduce this amount. A contri- est rank, may be ignominiously
bution so large from our own reduced to C, in third place it
faculty should be an inspira- is less good. Then, too, the
gentle air of mystery which
tion to all of us.
clung to our old system, was a
bit convenient. If you got
Astronomy News
credit
and friend Bill at BowWednesday night Professor
doin
got
B, you might have
Campbell came to the observatory to demonstrate some of the your private views as to which
work with variable stars. At mark was numerically best
present Professor Campbell is but friend Bill was in happy
doing re~earch work on vari- ignorance. Now all this must
ables at the Harvard Univcm,ity change. Yet, we repeat. we
Observatory.
The chemiRtry are glad to raise the standard
class considered themselves very even at the expense of our self..,
fortunate in receiving that esteem.
But if we are to do more
ViRit.
The Old Colony Historical work in the same amount of
Society. in its annual pilrrrim- time, could we not be permitted a few ,c;uggeRtions aR to
1t.ire to places of hiRtorica] interrst, viRiterl Wheaton on Satur- some desirable additions?
day.
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make the same dyes as skillfully
as Germany has done in the
past. The American dye industry only needs time, and the
sympathetic co-operation of the
people to obtain a TJerfectrd i:;ystem. To that end the best effect
will be obtained by limiting the
importing of German dyes, and
prohibiting the buying of large
quantities of necessary ingredientc; from America, and so
limiting our own resources. We
owe allegiance to our splendid
democratic America, and the~
to the world at large.

RUTH STURTEVANT
MARY MCDOWELL

Bwiincss Mcmagcr
MARY DE REVf:RE
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Editorial
Public opm10n of today
concerning the American dye
industry reminds one of the man
who said, "Let George do it."
Whether through ignorance or
stupidity the public goes blindly
on advocating free tariff for
German dye products. Perhaps
if they did a little investigation
they might form a more opportune opinion.
To one who
knows the chemistry of dyes,
it is unthinkable that any person
can favor free tariff for German
produce. The close connection
between dyes and war gases
serves as a warning to any
country, which contemplates allowing one nation to obtain supreme control over such dyes
as are readily changed at a few
hours' notice into war gases.
The majority agrees that the
next war will be fought by
weapons of the air and poison
gases. To the country which is
best prepared will the first advantages go. The lover of peace
may advocate universal brotherho~d, but that will not come
with conditions existing between nations as they now are.
The recent treaty between Germany and Russia reminds one
that Germany is not quiescent.
Germany has always produced the best dyes because she
has been allowed to do so. There
has been no competition against
her, yet it is unthinkable that
America with her brilliant
scienfo;ts should not be able to

Raiaina the Standard
(C'onllnnr<l Crom p!\~e ll

As we believe that observation begins at home, we feel
that Metcalf Hall might be the
center of many profitable assignments. We ai-e sure that
the mental powers of each entering class would be appreciably quickened should freshman English require an extended description of Metcalf,
while the art class-what a
possibility !-instead of drawing the simple facade of Trinity Church, should be put to
work making a complete plan
of Metcalf. We feel that thii;,
would involve scholarly research compatible with our
new standards.
We beg to suggest that English Lit. I should introduce
some memorizing of important
extracts, so that future generation» may learn and profit as
we have done by such homely
advice as "That man is blessed," and "The Lady's Way."
Economics class should be
required to work on practical
problems on campus, such as
"How to arrange a pay-day so
that everyone can pay on that
day," or when speaking of big
industrial methods, "How to
get a quorum to come to elections."
Possibly Dr. Maclntire in
considering the question, "Do I
want the beefsteak or do I
want the pleasure of eating
it?" might persuade us that it
is the pleasure we want and
that the same pleasure may be
applied to fish. Possibly, we
say.

With our advance in schol•
arly methods should come increased interest in the subjects themselves. For those
students who find it a bit diffi·
cult to acquire the scholarly
mind we advise that some
novel features in the different
courses might be of service
For example-a pet monkey in
the zoology laboratory would
surely emphasize Darwin's
theory, while the knowledge
of a few high explosives in the
chemistry laboratory might
quicken the interest in that department. We are sure that
the courses in astronomy
would be even more crowded
than at present if Dr. Shook
would elaborate on the reading
of horoscopes and devote half
an hour a week to public forecasting of each student's future.
Now. with the stiffening up
in academic lines our time will
be more valuable than ever.
We suggest that more walkinfl
would permit the students to
study as they exercised, but if
more exclusive exercise is im·
perative could we not include
in the twenty minutes wasted
in undressing and dressing?
As for hockey, each goal, a;
least, should have her book~
near that she may peruse therTI
while the ball is at the other
end of the field.
•
Mr. Cutler might aid us in
the matter of time saving bY
arranging a system of pneuma·
tic carrying tubes and radio·
phones between each building.
Then a girl could have a book
sent to her room by calling up
the Library a la radio; the
tubes could even bring our
meals to us so we might stud)'
as we eat.
Our professor
could save time by lecturing
over the radiophone and bY
that convenient means wi:
could hear Mr. Tucker's con·
cert and still conserve our en·
ergy by not going out.
We have many suggestion~
to offer but we think we wiII
wait to see if the present ones
are really beneficial in raising
the standard.
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Ube
Too Literal

Mummy and Poppy

"I've just finished a hair-raising book."
"What is it called?"
"'Aid To Bald-Headed Men."'

Teacher-What is a mummy?
Junior-A mummy is-a
mummy is-a mummy is a poppys' wife.-Youngstown Telegram.

We Know Her, Too

Student--Has not fortune
ever knocked at your door?
Boy-Ma, must I wash my
Beggar-He did once, but 1 face?
was out. Ever since, he has
Mother-Certainly.
sent his daughter.
Boy-Aw, why can't I just
Student-His daughter, who powder it like you do ?-Bison.
is she?
Beggar-Why, Miss Fortune,
of course.-BeanpoL.
History Prof.-In how many
wars has the United States enFresh-I've been trying to gaged?
think of a word for two weeks.
Student-Five.
Soph-How about fortnight?
Iii story
Prof.-Enumerate
-Orange Peel.
them.
Student--One, two, three,
Customer-Waiter, bring me four, five.-Froth.
a typographical error.
Waiter
(returning
from
kitchen)-Sorry, sir, we have
"How is it that you spend
none.
your allowance so f ast ?"
.
Customer-Well, here it is on
I'm
helping
out
these
poor
the menu.-Flamingo.
Eskimos by buying their pies."
-Widow.
Economy

"Fadder, dese shoes hurts me
every step I take!"
"Then take longer steps and
dere won't be so many hurts."

-Jud'ge.

Chem Prof.-Why didn't you
filter this?
Student--! didn't think it
would stand the strain.Brown Jug.
A Soft One
Student-Do you know that
you cut that class the other
morning?
Prof. - Really? - I didn't
mean to say anything to hurt
them.-Froth.

If you think these jokes are old
And should be put upon the
shelf
Just loosen up, you critic,
And hand some in, yourself.

Instructor-Whom do the ancients say, supported the world?
Student--Atlas !
Instructor-And who supported Atlas ?
Student-I suppose he had a
rich wife.

Miss Brotherton-Your answer's as clear as mudPupil-Well, it covers the
ground, anyway.

She-You can always tell us
Wheaton girls.
He-Yes, but not much.

Dr. Shook-Aren't you straining a point on that explanation?
George-Perhaps I am, but
things must be strained in order
to make them clear.

Whatever trouble Adam had
No one in days of yore,
Could say when he had told a
joke,
"I've heard that one before."

The gas went out to meterThe egg went out to beaterThe nutmeg went to graterBut alas! the radiator.

What keeps us from falling
off the earth?
The law of gravitation.
Well, how did people stay on
before that law was passed?

The bed's on the spring,
The ear's on the corn,
The pen's on the fountain.
The shoe's on the horn,
The bath's in the tub,
The door's on the knob.

Visitor-They tell me you
have a hundred odd freshmen
here.
Student-Yes, every one of
them.

' '(
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A. M. LOCK,

II is n plcMurc to Phow shoe•
INC.

rcctly.

LADffiS' SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, IIOSI-

W. H. ROBINSON

~~:~ ~~~r;

1mY, UNDI>RWIJ.\R AND WAISTS

We flt them co•·

Our flttin,r ~crvioc I• uneqnnlled.

Dorothy Dodd Shoes

FASHION BOOT SH O P

Registered Optometrist

ORES!! ClOODS

28 Park St., Attleboro.

AT'l'l,l~HOJCO. :'\IASS.

GOOD SHOWS AND HOSl«RY

Attleboro, Mn.,.

New Sanford Bids.

GREBTING CARDS for all Occuion1

D&vid,on Color Prints-Frames

WILBUR

BARGAIN

H COUNTY ST.,

SHOP

Apply to

ATTLEBORO

MARY Dr: REVICRJC

Silk, Silk and Wool, ~ilk Ll•le lloolery

Business Manager

llnndktrchlet•

Fon

Plnln and Embroitkrcd

An\'l'llTISINo SP.\C't•: 1N 'f111s

H.F. HICKS

PAl'EH

FANCY Meats and Groceries
~•or tho LATl-:!iT ll"C'OllDM Vi•ll Our

Home Bakery
Attleboro,

Grureri<•,. und
.Mass.

GRAFONOLA DEPT.

Pruvi,.innH •.•

SWEENEY'S EMPORIUM
f'INE f'URNITURE

NOHTON. ~IASS.

Attleboro,

DUPONT'S

Compliments or - -

Boston Specialty Shop

ff. CARLOW COMPANY

•9 Park St., Attl..Loro

CONFECTIONERS

EVERYTHING

Mau• chu•etll

Women's

Wear
ATTLEBORO

TAUNTON,

MASS.

Mlddleboro

Plymoulh

IN THE LINE OF

Sport Wear for Misses anc1 Women

OVER THE WAI...L
4.)p••n lt'"rom 2 to 0

s.

A , l"A

vcrr•

N. J, MATtl~

THE P. & M. STORE
WEEK-END PARTIES
ARRANGED FOR

Pool Office Square
Chocolat("I, C'i«ar1, Pipe•, etc.
Up.to-Dnlc Sodn Fountain, Now•11a11Cra and
M 11,rnd nee.

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Watch

AND

Jewelry Repairs

NOHTON. MASS.

DURNETT~S~ Int•
JEWELRY, NOVELTIES, GIFTS

KENT JEWELRY CO.
J Puk S t,,

A fTLBBORO, MASS,

Miss Knapp

CORSET SHOPPE

Ca• BTIRC

CAR.DS

AJfll

Walat•. U nderwear, Ho1lcr 7, Ribbon, Novelli~•

Hand Paroled Birthday and Easler Cards
A'!"rumono.
Sanford Illock

01llRER FAVOR 9PBOIALTllf
18 So, Main St.. Attleboro

